
Town Hall: Research



Part 1: Welcome
• Research Strand Chairs:

• Lisa Bunkowski, Texas A&M University-Central Texas
• Ken Udas, University of Southern Queensland

• Research Strand Advisors:
• Jill Buban, Online Learning Consortium
• Patsy Moskal, University of Central Florida

• Research Strand Facilitators:
• Carol Gering, University of Alaska-Fairbanks
• Alicia Cundell, Concordia University-Montreal



Part 1: Overview
• Background of Research Strand

• 2017 “Research” returns as discrete strand

• Research Strand
. . . provides the opportunity for researchers to present completed or 
well-developed studies that relate to online and/or blended 
learning. Proposals must contain sufficient information regarding the 
research problem, research question, methodology and potential results 
for the review committee to ascertain relevance to the conference 
program and to future practice.



Part 1: Overview

• Research Strand Tags:
• models; paradigms; learning analytics; big data; student success; 

evaluation; assessment; engagement; diversity; cross-cultural; cross-
institutional; multi-institutional; global; reporting; planning; 
innovations ; educational data mining; business intelligence; decision 
making; methodology; online and blended learning; formative and 
summative

• Review of Research Strand Proposals:
• 57 submissions (7.51% of total conference proposals)



Part 1: Overview
• Best in Strand: What We Can Learn from Successful Online Students 

• Carol Gering and Daní Sheppard, University of Alaska-Fairbanks

A recent study of 27,000 online enrollments revealed key factors 
associated with student success. Quantitative results were 
reinforced by student voice during strengths-based interviews with 
successful students—yielding rich insights about personal, 
circumstantial, and course variables. Findings of this research have 
practical implications for administrators, faculty members, and 
instructional designers. 



Part 1: Overview
• Who else in the room has presented in the Research strand?

• Raise your hands so we can recognize you!

• Get ready to help lead discussion in the brainstorming session!



Part 1: Overview
• Research Strand Keywords:

Word cloud based on 174 
keywords

On track with:
Student Engagement
Student Success
Professional Development
Adaptive Learning



Part 1: Overview
Here at the conference, there is an 
emphasis on:

• Quantitative, survey-based 
research; and mixed-methods

• many with very large numbers 
of participants

Repeated themes here in the strand 
include:

• Engagement
• Retention
• Flexibility
• Analytics,
• Quality
• Adaptive



Part 2: Group Discussion & Report Out
• Research Strand Facilitators

• Brainstorm instructions

• Discussion in your groups
• Group 1: Hot Topics and Trends
• Group 2: Challenges and Solutions
• Group 3: Future of the Strand

• Facilitators report out top 5 to 10 ideas from each group
• Thank you to Beth Rubin, Campbell University, for taking notes!!



Part 2: Report Out, top 5 to 10 ideas
Group 1: Hot Topics and Trends

• AI
• Non-cognitive attributes
• Conative (e.g., assessment at beginning, and tailor-basing training based on task 

approach)
• Informational interventions to student
• Student self-regulation (supporting with tech)
• Faculty efficacy – influenced by faculty training. Outcomes of training in practice.
• Gap between student and faculty perceptions in teaching presence.
• Use # pubs on a topic as a measure of hot topics
• AR/VR
• Student outcomes – in underserved student and faculty populations



Part 2: Report Out, top 5 to 10 ideas
Group 2: Challenges and Solutions

Challenges
• Many fields are under-represented (e.g., PA, health sciences) in research
• Collaborations across institutions
• Focus on design but not on delivery
• Not knowing how to get research into faculty hands; assess if tools are achieving the desired goals
• ID measures and develop solid ones
• Keeping up with technology in research.
• Operationalizing terms – multiple definitions (e.g., engagement vs. usage; what is quality? Success? OL?)

Solutions
• More meta-analyses
• Update terminology – OLC, other platforms
• OL platform to share questions, share data, share resources, share expertise. Tap into data centers. Build on 

APA’s center.
• Encourage research.



Part 2: Report Out, top 5 to 10 ideas
Group 3: Future of the Strand

• Analytics – need more leadership, people higher up asking right questions. Should 
also decentralize data or look at credible, focused data sets. Pinpointing data we 
need.

• Get access to data such as LMS data to compare and cross-references.
• Adaptive learning – OLC community could identify what kinds of needs we have 

(many existing systems aren’t meeting all needs, to hard to use, etc.) Research on 
users so we can come up with types of needs.

• Also focused research on specific pedagogies in specific contexts (ages, level of 
education, etc.), and their effects – what activities work, when, with whom and 
how? What makes them work?



Part 3: Closing
• We hope this Town Hall inspires you to

• Conduct further research studies

• Collaborate on future research projects

• Research emerging trends and topics

• And don't forget the importance of replicating existing studies!
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